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1.0 Introduction

The popula tion is ag ing. Elderly fra il adults a re the most
ra p id ly growing group  in developed  c ountries. More
and  more physic ians a re c oming to rec ognize the
importanc e of c ognitive testing  in the assessment of
older adults. About 10% of peop le aged  70 or more and
a  third  of those aged  85 and  over have dementia .Yet
this is often missed , partic ula rly in the early stages.

The "mini-menta l" is the most widely used  sc reening test
of menta l func tion in this age group   This short booklet
desc ribes a  standard ized  version of this test and  shows
how physic ians and  other hea lth c a re p rofessiona ls c an
use and  interp ret it. This short booklet desc ribes some
uses tha t they may not be aware of p reviously.

Sinc e Dr. Marsha ll Folstein first developed  the Mini-Menta l
Sta te Examina tion (MMSE) in 1975, it has bec ome widely
used  as a  sc reening test for c ognitive impa irment and  it
is routinely used  as an inc lusion/ exc lusion c riterion and
outc ome measure in c linic a l tria ls. The test c overs a
variety of c ognitive doma ins, inc lud ing orienta tion to
time and  p lac e, short and  long term memory,
reg istra tion, rec a ll, c onstruc tiona l a b ility, language and
the a b ility to understand  and  follow c ommands. This test
should  never be used  a lone. It is used  in c onjunc tion
with a  c orrobora tive history.

The test usua lly takes a bout ten minutes to c omp lete
and  c an be used  relia b ly a fter a  short tra ining  period  by
physic ians, nurses and  other hea lth-c a re p rofessiona ls.
The orig ina l MMSE had  few instruc tions for administra tion
and  sc oring . These were left to the d isc retion of eac h
ra ter. Different ra ters developed  their own unique styles
and  tec hniques of administra tion and  sc oring . This led  to
wide d ifferenc es and  lowered  the relia b ility of the test.

The Standard ized  Mini-Menta l Sta te Examina tion was
developed  to p rovide c lea r unequivoc a l guidelines for
administra tion and  sc oring . The SMMSE takes less time to
administer and  has signific antly reduc ed  the va ria b ility
of the MMSE.
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The intra ra ter va ria b ility is signific antly lower with the
SMMSE (86%, P<0.003)  and  the interra ter va rianc e was
reduc ed  by 76%, c ompared  to the MMSE. Intrac lass
c orrela tion for the MMSE was 0.69 c ompared  to 0.90 for
the SMMSE. The mean dura tion of assessments was 13.4
minutes for the MMSE, c ompared  to 10.5 minutes for the
SMMSE (p<0.004).

The instruc tions for administra tion and  sc oring  the SMMSE
are short and  c ryp tic . Some further background ,
d isc ussion and  exp lana tion of these rules and  guidelines
may be useful.

2.0 General Guidelines
2.1 Set Up

Before setting up, raters ensure that subjec ts have
hearing and vision a ids to maximize communication.
Hearing is tested by asking "What is your name?"
Subjec ts are advised that they will be asked some
questions; "Would it be a ll right to ask you some questions
about your memory?" 
Raters should have their props ready (penc il and paper).
Raters a lso need a c lock to measure time. Laminated
cards are provided, printed with "CLOSE  YOUR EYES" and
the two five-sided figures to standard ize these parts of
the test.

2.2 Administration

The rater introduces the test by saying, "I am going to ask
you some questions and give you some problems to
solve. Please try to answer as best you can." The SMMSE
provides exac t verbatim instruc tions to administer each
item in the test. Raters should ask questions exac tly as
they appear in the SMMSE.

2.3 Scoring

Raters are tra ined to score responses. Some tasks are
easier than others. For example, when one reads the
statement "Close your eyes," if subjec ts c lose their eyes,
they score a point. If they do not, they lose a point. Other
parts of the test are not so easy. Scoring the spelling of
"World" backwards can be problematic  given the
permutations and combinations of potentia l responses.
Explic it instruc tions are provided to score this task.
Basica lly, superimpose the answers on the correc t
template and score the number of letters occurring in
the correc t order to give the subjec t the maximum
number of points.

Problems can arise in scoring the orientation to p lace.
For example country, province/ state/ county, c ity/ town,
build ing and floor are asked in order of size from the
largest geo-politica l unit to the smallest. Dec ide in
advance what will be accepted as correc t answers. In
genera l, use the local terms people use to desc ribe their
location. In some cases, if county is more important than
state, then this is used.

The name of the build ing may be problematic .We work
in the Henderson site of the Hamilton Civic  hospita ls,
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2.6 Registration

The MMSE orig ina lly offered  three words "App le,"
"Ta b le," and  "Penny" to test reg istra tion and  rec a ll. In
some c ases, where sub jec ts were tested  repea ted ly, as
soon as the ra ter sa id  "I am going to name three
ob jec ts and  I want you to repea t them back to me,"
even before they sa id  the words, the sub jec t offered
"App le, Ta b le, Penny." It bec ame obvious tha t we
needed  a lterna te forms of these three words. We
c rea ted  a lterna te three-word  sets with the same word
frequency e.g ., "Ba ll, Car, Man" and  "Bull, War, Pan."
The ra ter slowly names the three ob jec ts to test the
subjec t’s a b ility to reg ister this new information. The
ra ter may not repea t the words, so it is important to say
them c lea rly and  c ontrol for d istrac tions during  this
task. The sub jec t is g iven 20 sec onds to repea t them.
One point is g iven for eac h word  c orrec tly rec a lled
a fter the first administra tion. The order of rec a ll is not
important. After the sub jec t has rec a lled  as many as
he or she c an, the ra ter sc ores the number of c orrec t
items rec a lled .
If the sub jec t has not repea ted  (reg istered ) the three
words, the ra ter c an then help  the sub jec t to reg ister
the three items for the delayed  rec a ll task. The ra ter
says the words a t one sec ond  interva ls and  then asks
the sub jec t to repea t the words until a ll three a re
repea ted . The ra ter c an repea t until they a re lea rned ,
to a  maximum of five times. The sub jec t is then advised
tha t he or she will be asked  to rec a ll them la ter.
"Remember these words bec ause I am going to ask
you to name them la ter."

2.7 "WORLD"

In this task the sub jec t is asked  to spell "World ." After
suc c essfully spelling  it, he or she is asked  to spell it
backwards. The number of letters in the c orrec t
(reverse) order is the sc ore. A simp le method  of
sc oring  this task and  a  list of possib le answers and
examples is p rovided . (sec . 4.2 Sc oring  WORLD
Backwards)

ca lled after Nora Franc is Henderson who helped found
it.We merged with the Chedoke-McMaster hospita ls and
are now known as the Hamilton Health Sc iences
Corporation.We score a correc t point for any of these
because this is so confusing.
We work on the ground floor, if you come in one
entrance.We are in the basement if you come in
another.We accept basement, ground or main floor.
In the community, the instruc tions and scoring can be
modified to ask "What street is this?" and "What room is
this?" or "What number is this house?".

2.4 Time Limits

We have provided time limits for each answer. Raters
begin to time from the end of the instruc tion. Subjec ts
are not told  they are being timed and this is measured
inconspicuously to avoid  added pressure. If the subjec t
takes longer than the a llotted time, the rater says "Thank
you, that was fine" and proceeds to the next question. If
the subjec t is trying hard to complete a task, for
example, the five sided figures and goes over time, the
rater does not interrupt until the person is finished and
scores the task at the one minute mark.The subjec t will
not score the point if it was not completed during the
allotted time period. If subjec ts give more than one
answer, score the last answer only.

2.5 Props

The props are a potentia l source of variab ility in the
administra tion and scoring. If it is left to the rater to write
out "Close Your Eyes" or to draw the two five-sided
figures, they can be hand written on the spur of the
moment  on sc raps of paper.The quality of the example
can vary widely.The SMMSE provides the instruc tion
"Close Your Eyes" and the two five-sided figures on
opposite sides of a  laminated card.They are in large
pla in font, c learly written and easy to read.
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2.13 Folding Paper

The ra ter holds up  a  p iec e of pa per and  says "Take this
p iec e of pa per in your (non-dominant) hand , fold  the
pa per in ha lf onc e with both hands and  put it down
on the floor." Thirty sec onds a re a llowed  and  one point
is g iven for eac h step  p roperly exec uted . The non-
dominant hand  is used  bec ause peop le will
automatic a lly take ob jec ts with their dominant hand .
This test is g iven a t the end  so the ra ter c an observe
the hand  tha t the person used  to write in the p revious
task. If the sub jec t uses the right hand  say "Take this
p iec e of pa per in your le ft  ha nd " a nd  vic e  versa .
When you g ive the instruc tions, hold  the p iec e of
pa per out in front of the person, out of reac h, and  do
not a llow the person to take the pa per until you have
g iven the three instruc tions. Hold  the pa per in the
sub jec t’ s mid line and  push it forward  when you have
g iven the instruc tions, not before.

After eac h task we rec ommend using an enc ourag ing
remark suc h as, "Well done! Tha t was very good . Now,
if you don’ t mind, I would  like yo u  t o "

If the sub jec t asks "How was tha t?", we usua lly respond
with "Very good ." If the sub jec t asks "Are we finished
now?"  we rep ly "Almost.You a re doing very well. If you
don’ t mind, I would  like yo u  t o ." 

2.8 Serial Sevens

The seria l sevens task is p resented  as an a lterna tive to
spelling  "World " backwards. The two tasks a re not
equiva lent. The seria l sevens is an easier task, and  the
sc oring  is easier. It c an be used  as an a lterna te to
spelling  WORLD backwards in peop le who a re illitera te.

2.9 Watch and Pencil

Sub jec ts a re asked  to name a  wa tc h and  penc il. Use a
trad itiona l wooden penc il with an eraser on the end .
Use a  wa tc h with trad itiona l fac e. "Clock" or "time" a re
not ac c ep ted . Ten sec onds a re a llowed  for eac h.

2.10 "No ifs, a nds or buts "

Sub jec ts a re asked  to repea t this phrase. Sub jec ts have
ten sec onds to respond  and  must say the phrase
verba tim. Ra ters should  enunc ia te the phrase c lea rly,
bec ause sub jec ts with high frequency hearing  loss
(p resbyc usis) may not hear the sib ilants and  will repea t
"No if, and  or but." This is a  c lue tha t there is high
frequency hearing  loss and  these sub jec ts should  have
their hearing  assessed .

2.11 Write Sentence

The sub jec t is g iven the penc il and  pa per and  asked
to write a  c omp lete sentenc e. Thirty sec onds a re g iven
and  the sentenc e must have a  sub jec t, verb  and
ob jec t. Spelling  mistakes a re ignored .

2.12 Overlapping Pentagons

Give the sub jec t the penc il, with the eraser, and  a
c lean p iec e of pa per. Examples a re p rovided  to sc ore
this task. Many older adults d raw shaky, wigg ly lines with
unc lea r ang les tha t a re more c urved  than stra ight.
These a re ac c ep ta b le, as long as the person has two
five-sided  figures intersec ting  to form a  four-sided
figure.
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Section 1 - Orientation

[Allow 10 sec onds for eac h rep ly]
[Sc ore 1 point for eac h c orrec t answer]

Say: I am going to ask you some questions and give
you some problems to solve. Please try to answer the 
best that you can.

1. Ask: What year is this?
[Ac c ep t exac t answers only, taking the last answer g iven]

2. Ask: What season is this?
[During  last week of old  season or the first week of 
a  new season, ac c ep t either season]

3. Ask: What month is this?
[On the first day of the month or, on the last day of
the month, ac c ep t either month]

4. Ask: What is today’s date?
[Ac c ept p revious or next day’s da te, e.g . on the 
7th, ac c ep t the 6th or 8th.]

5. Ask: What day of the week is this?
[Ac c ep t exac t answers only]

6. Ask: What country are we in?
[Ac c ep t exac t answers only]

7. Ask: What province/ state/ county are we in?
[Ac c ep t exac t answers only]

8. Ask: What city/ town/ etc. are we in?
[Ac c ep t exac t answers only]

STANDARDIZED MINI-MENTAL STATE EXAM
(SMMSE)

3.0 ADMINISTRATION

Introduc e yourself and  try to get the sub jec t’ s
c onfidenc e. Before you c ommenc e, get the sub jec t’ s
permission to ask questions.

Before the questionna ire is administered , try to get the
sub jec t to sit down fac ing  you. Assess the sub jec t’ s
a b ility to hear and  understand   very simp le
c onversa tion, e.g . What is your name?  If the sub jec t
uses hearing  or visua l a ids, p rovide these before
sta rting .

If the sub jec t answers inc orrec tly, sc ore 0. Do not hint,
p rompt, or p rovide any physic a l c lues suc h as head
shaking. Do not ask the question aga in.

If the sub jec t answers "What d id  you say?", do not
exp la in or engage in c onversa tion. Simp ly repea t the
question to a  maximum of three times.

If the sub jec t interrup ts e.g . "What is this for?" - just rep ly:
I w ill exp la in in a  few minutes, when we a re finished .
Now if we c ould  just p roc eed  p lease...."

If the sub jec t exc eeds the time limit, but seems to be
strugg ling  with an answer, do not c ut them off. Allow
them to answer the question, but mark them
ac c ord ing ly e.g . sc ore 0 for not answering within the
a llowed  time limit.

The following equipment is required  to administer the
instrument:

a  wa tc h
a  penc il
b lank pa per
"CLOSE YOUR EYES" c a rd
c opy of  two 5-sided  figures,
intersec ting  to make a  4-sided  figure
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12. Say: Spell the word WORLD.
[Only repeat to a maximum of three times until the 
subjec ts understands]
[You may help the subjec t to spell it correc tly. If the 
subjec t cannot spell it, even with assistance, score 0]

Say: Now spell it backwards please.
[Allow 30 sec onds to spell backwards]
[Score one point for each letter given in the correc t 
reverse) order.]

[See examples of SMMSE spelling ’WORLD’  back
wards Sc oring  in 4.2]

13. Ask: Now what were the three objects that I asked 
you to remember?
[Allow 10 sec onds for eac h rep ly]
[Sc ore 1 point for eac h c orrec t response regard less 
of order.]

14. [Show wristwa tc h]
Ask: What is this called?
[Allow 10 sec onds for eac h rep ly]
[Sc ore 1 point for c orrec t response]
[Ac c ep t only wristwa tc h, wa tc h, or timep iec e]

15. [Show penc il]
Ask: What is this called?
[Allow 10 sec onds for eac h rep ly]
[Score 1 point for correct response. Accept "pencil" only]

16. Say: I’d like you to repeat this phrase after me: 
"no ifs, ands or buts"
[Allow 10 sec onds for eac h rep ly]
[Score 1 point for correc t repetition - must be exac t]

17. [Hand subjec t the card with  ’CLOSE YOUR EYES’ on it.]
Say: Please read the words on this card and then 
do what it says.
[Allow 10 sec onds. Repea t instruc tions up  to three 
times if nec essary]
[Sc ore 1 point only if sub jec t c loses eyes]

9. (In Home) 
Ask: What is the street address of this house?
[Ac c ep t street name and  house number, or equiva
lent  in rura l a reas]

(In Community or c linic ) 
Ask:  What is the name of this building?
[Dec ide ahead  of time wha t is a  reasona b le,
ac c ep ta b le answer, and  ac c ep t tha t answer only]

10. (In Home) 
Ask: What room are we in?
[Ac c ep t exac t answers only]

(In Community) 
Ask: What floor of the building are we on?
[Ac c ep t exac t answers only]

Section 2 - Cognition

11. Say: I am going to name three objects. After I have
said all three objects, I want you to repeat them.
Remember what they are, because I am going to 
ask you to name them again in a few minutes.

[Say them slowly at approximately 1 second intervals]

Ba ll Car Man

For repea ted  use: Bell Ja r Fan
Bill Ta r Can
Bull War Pan

Say: Please repeat the three items for me

[Score 1 point for each correct reply on the first attempt.
Allow 20 sec onds for rep ly, if sub jec t d id  not repea t a ll 
three, repea t until they a re lea rned , or up  to a
maximum of 5 times, but only sc ore first a ttempt]
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4.0 Specific Scoring Guidelines

4.1 Scoring the Figures
The sub jec t must d raw two 5-sided  figures
intersec ted  by a  4-sided  figure.

Correct
Score 1

Correct
Score 1

Correct
Score 1

Incorrect
Score 0

Incorrect
Score 0

Incorrect
Score 0

Time completed: ____________ (seconds)

23.

18. [Hand  sub jec t a  penc il and  pa per.] 
Say: Write any complete sentence on that piece of 
paper for me.
[Allow 30 sec onds.]
[Score 1 point if the sentence contains a subjec t,
verb and objec t, and  makes sense. Ignore spelling 
errors]

19. [Plac e design, penc il, eraser and  pa per in front of 
sub jec t]
Say: Copy this design please.
[Allow multip le tries until sub jec t is finished . Allow up  
to one minute]
[Sc ore 1 point if sub jec t has d rawn a  4-sided  figure 
between two 5-sided  figures]

[See examples of sc oring  the figure 4.0]

20. [OBSERVE IN WHICH HAND; THE SUBJECT HELD THE 
PENCIL, or ask if the sub jec t is right, or left-handed .
Take a  p iec e of c lean, letter- size pa per; hold  it up  in 
front of the sub jec t]
Say: Take this paper in your right/ left hand (opposite 
to dominant hand), fold it in half once with both 
hands and put the paper down on the floor.
[Allow 30 sec onds]
[Sc ore 1 point for eac h instruc tion c orrec tly 
exec uted , maximum of 3 points]

Tota l Test Sc ore  
Ad justed

Sc ore

22.



4.2 Scoring WORLD backwards
This task accounts for 17% of the total score. It’s essential
to score it reliably. There are many different ways and
"systems" for scoring world backwards. Originally,Dr.
Folstein advised that the score is "the number of letters in
the correc t order."  We suggest the following method
because it is so simple and foolproof. Score ORDER not
SEQUENCE. Simply write down the correc t response:  D L R
O W. Now place the last five letters the subjec t said
below. Now draw lines between the same letters on the
response given and DLROW. These lines MAY NOT CROSS.
The person’s score is the maximum number of lines that
can be drawn, without c rossing any.

There are many different ways to score this task, but we
have found this method to be simple, reliable and easy to
apply.
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Sc oring  examp les of WORLD spelled  backwards
D L R O W Score
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D L R O W
D L R O W 5

D L R O W
L O W R O 3

D L R O W
D R R W O 3

D L R O W
D R W O D 3

D L R O W
D O W R 3

D L R O W
L 1
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Scoring of Serial Sevens:
(write down sub jec t s rep ly)

Say: Subtract 7 from 100 and keep subtracting 7 from
whats left.
Onc e sub jec t sta rts - do not interrup t - a llow him/ her to
p roc eed  until five sub trac tions have been made. If
sub jec t stops before five sub trac tions have been
made, repea t the orig ina l instruc tion keep  sub trac ting
seven from wha t s le ft . (maximum 3 times)

Score as follows:

99, 86, 79, 72, 65 5 points 
[ [ [ [ [ (a ll c orrec t)

93, 88, 81, 74, 67 4 points
[ x [ [ [ (4 c orrec t,1 wrong)

92, 85, 78, 71, 64 4 points
x [ [ [ [ (4 c orrec t 1 wrong)

93, 87, 80, 73, 64 3 points
[ x      [ [ [ (3 c orrec t, 2 wrong)

92, 85, 78, 71, 63 3 points
X    [ [ [ X (3 c orrec t 2 wrong)

93, 87, 80, 75, 67 2 points
[ X    [ X   X (2 c orrec t, 3 wrong)

93, 87, 81, 75, 69, 1 point 
[ X    X     X    X (1 c orrec t, 4 wrong)



Note: SMMSE sc ores a re p rovided  in whole numbers, so
frac tions a re rounded  off in the c onventiona l manner.
For 0.5 or grea ter, round  up  to the next higher whole
number. For 0.49, or lower, round  down to the next
lower whole number.

The following a re examp les of d isa b ilities tha t may
exempt peop le from c erta in tasks in the SMMSE.

Physic a l d isa b ilities: 
The d isa b ility should  be permanent. Sometimes peop le
have tempora ry physic a l p rob lems tha t effec t SMMSE
performanc e. In these c ases, let the p rob lem resolve
before testing  them. Some physic a l p rob lems may take
months to resolve and  it may not be p rac tic a l to wa it.
In these c ases, c a refully doc ument the situa tion and
p roc eed .Exa mp les o f p hysic a l d isa b ilit ies inc lud e:
amputa tion, c hronic  deformity from a rthritis, pa ra lysis of
limb s, b lind ness/ p oor vision even w ith g la sses,
permanent hearing  loss even with func tioning hearing
a id .

Language:  
Sometimes language d iffic ulties impa ir a  person’s a b ility
to perform c erta in tasks on the SMMSE. If Eng lish is not
the sub jec t’s first language, try to sc ore the person in his
or her first language. Transla tions of the SMMSE are
ava ila b le. It c an be d iffic ult to dec ide when to exempt
a  person from c erta in tasks. One a pproac h is to try as
many of the tasks as possib le to eva lua te the person’s
performanc e. If the sub jec t seems to understand  some
questions easily and  others not, this is likely due to
c ognitive impa irment. If the person has c onsistent
p rob lems understand ing the questions, it is likely due to
language d iffic ulties and  the sc ore c an be ad justed
ac c ord ing ly. If in doub t, get a  transla tor or g ive the test
in his or her na tive language. Make sure you a re not
missing hearing  impa irment.

Speec h:  
Some peop le have severe speec h p rob lems, so their
sc ores a re out of p roportion to their overa ll level of
func tion.They sc ore lower bec ause they c annot answer

5.0  Adjusting Scores

It is important to score the test as fairly as possible for
everyone. People who have physical,non-cognitive
disabilities should not score lower just because they are
physically unable to perform certain tasks.For example,an
arm amputee obviously cannot "fold the paper in half once
with both hands",as item 20 directs.Modify the test by asking
the subject to take the paper in his or her hand,crumple it up
and throw it on the floor.If the test cannot be modified,then
omit the task.If an item has been omitted because of
physical disability,it is important to take this into account
when scoring the test.The score from this task is subtracted
from the total score (30) to give a new total. The person’s
score is then adjusted to this new total score.

Here is the formula for calculating adjusted scores:
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Formula
Explanation

Actual Sc ore
Add  up  the
sc ore on a ll
the items
tha t the
person was
physic a lly
a b le to do.

A b lind  person c annot read  "Close Your Eyes", write
a  sentenc e or c opy the two five-sided  figures.
These items (17,18 and  19) a re omitted . The
maximum sc ore of these three items is 3 points.

(15 x 30) /  27 = 16.66
Fina l SMMSE sc ore (a fter round ing) is 17

Example

Proc ess

Calculation

X30 Maximum Obtainable Score
Multip ly the
ac tua l
sc ore by 30

The tota l points of a ll the
items tha t a  person c an
physic a lly do is the
maximum ob ta ina b le
sc ore. Take the number
from the p revious box
and  d ivide it by the
maximum ob ta ina b le
sc ore to get the fina l
SMMSE sc ore

Person’s
tota l sc ore
on test is:

15

Multip ly by:

30

Person could not do items
17,18 or 19. Maximum
obtainable score on
these items is 3. Subtrac t 3
from 30 = 27.
Divide by this number.

27

30.



6.0  Total Scores

The SMMSE provides a short, reliable measure of
cognition. The level of cognitive impairment helps to
quantify the severity of impairment and stage dementia.
Serial scores provide useful information about func tion
over time and can be used to measure disease
progression and treatment effec ts.

If a person presents with memory loss and cognitive
impairment, analysis of the pattern of scores also helps to
pinpoint the spec ific  defic its and provides important c lues
to the cause of the problem.

Scores of 30 usually indicate no impairment. People who
have received a good deal of education, with no
obvious sensory, language or communication problems,
usually score 30.

SMMSE scores are related to age and education level.

There is an inverse relationship between SMMSE scores
and age. People aged 18 to 50 score a median of 29
and those aged 51 to 64 have a median of 28.After 65,
there is a steady,gradual dec line, so at age 75, the
median is about 27 and it fa lls to 26 by age 80 and
beyond.

SMMSE scores are direc tly related to the level of
education and formal schooling.The median is 29 for
individuals with at least 9 years of schooling, 26 for those
with 5-8 years and 22 for those with 0-4 years of schooling.

In general, scores of 26 to 30 are considered "normal." 
Scores between 20 and 25 are consistent with mild
cognitive impairment.
Scores between 10 and 19 are consistent with moderate
cognitive impairment.
Scores between 0 and 9 are considered severe cognitive
impairment.

These are very general rules. The test scores have to be
taken in context with the history and other findings. It is
unreasonable to expect that this short test is valid and/or
reliable in everyone. Consider a fit and healthy 75-year-
old retired school teacher. Family complain that she is
forgetting names, repeating questions and stories,and

within the p resc ribed  time limits. Some may reverse
words and  may say "Winter" when they mean "Summer".
These defic its unfortuna tely b ias the test aga inst these
peop le. It is important to be c onsistent and  adhere to
the rules of administra tion, observing the time limits and
sc oring  guidelines. Note c an be made of these fac tors
a nd  p erfo rma nc e in non-c ognitive  tests, like  ADL
func tion, should  be assessed .

Educ a tion:  
Low educ a tion or educ a tion in a  language other than
English c an a ffec t sc ores. Genera lly, these limita tions
should  not exempt a  person from some of the SMMSE
tasks. Note should  be made tha t these fac tors may
c ause lower sc ores and  the fina l tota l may not reflec t
the person’s true c ognitive func tion.

The person’s d isa b ility should  be c lea rly noted  on the
SMMSE sc ore sheet. Items tha t a re a ffec ted  by this
d isa b ility should  a lso be c lea rly noted . The c a lc ula tion
of the ad justed  sc ore is done a t the bottom of the
SMMSE sc ore sheet.
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7.0  Diagnostic Algorithm
Here is a  simp le d iagnostic  a lgorithm to guide the
assessment of older adults p resenting  with c ognitive
impa irment. Many pa tients a re in denia l or lack
insight. Take a  c orrobora tive history from someone
who knows the sub jec t, p riva tely and  away from the
pa tient.

1. Taking the history (patient and corroborative history 
privately)
Pa tient aged  40 years or older YES 
Gradua l onset memory loss YES
Progressive c ourse YES
Norma l hearing YES

2. Screening for short term memory loss
Get the pa tient to reg ister the three words and  
then d istrac t by doing "WORLD" backwards. Now 
ask the pa tient to remember the three words:
Pa tient not a b le to remember the three words,
e.g . ba ll, c a r, man. YES

3. Complete SMMSE
Complete SMME and  stage the defic it.
Note the pa ttern of defic its. YES

4. Physical exam
Norma l ga it, tone, reflexes, power,
sensa tion, and  extra -oc ula r movements YES

5. Laboratory screening
Norma l B12, TSH, CBC, g luc ose,
Crea tinine, ESR and  others as ind ic a ted . YES

6. CT Scan
Consistent with AD YES

7. Rule out delirium/ depression
Absenc e of mood  c hange, vegeta tive signs, loss 
of weight and / or energy, insomnia , "don’ t know" 
answers and  anhedonia YES

8. Rule out other dementia
Vascular dementia,Lewy body,frontal lobe etc. YES

9. Alzheimer d isease
Stage and  trea t YES

that this is progressive. She sc ores 27 on the SMMSE
whic h is in the "norma l" range. However the three
points a re lost bec ause she c ould  not remember any
of the three words in the rec a ll sec tion, whic h
represents new lea rning a b ility. This is a  highly
signific ant find ing in this woman. Take a  c a reful history
from the family and  inquire a bout func tion in
instrumenta l ac tivities of da ily living  (IADL) suc h as
managing financ es, d riving , taking med ic a tions,
shopp ing, and  c ooking. If there is impa irment in IADL
and  the person is repea ting  questions and  stories - this
should  be investiga ted  further bec ause it is suggestive
of ea rly Alzheimer’s Disease.
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8.1  SMMSE Total Scores and Disease
Progression

SMMSE Sc ores, Stages of Disease and  Areas of
Impa irment in Alzheimer’s Disease

These a re genera l guidelines to the p rogression of the
d isease. There is muc h ind ividua l va ria b ility.

SMMSE Scores 30-25may be 24-21 21-10 9-0
Stage Norma l mild / ea rly modera te severe

Years 2-4 years 2-3 year 2-3 years

ADL
prob lems

with d riving ,
financ es,
shopp ing

assistanc e
with

d ressing,
grooming,
toileting

Prob lems
with ea ting ,

wa lking

Communic a t
ion

word-finding,
repeating,
goes off

topic
loses track

sentence 
fragments,

"empty"
speech,vagu

e terms
(i.e.this,that)

speec h
d isturbanc es
(i.e. slurring ,
stuttering)

Memory

subjec tive
problems

with names
or

misplac ing
objec ts

three item
rec a ll 

orienta tion
(time then

p lac e)

WORLD
spelling ,

language
and  3 step  
c ommand

a ll a reas
show

obvious
defec its

Area of Functional Impairment
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8.0  The Alzheimer’s Journey

Alzheimer’s disease is the most common cause of
cognitive impairment in older adults and may be involved
in at least 70% of all dementias. In the past,Alzheimer’s was
considered a diagnosis of exc lusion. Now we can make
the diagnosis with greater certainty, by taking a careful
history,measuring cognitive func tion, performing a
direc ted physical examination and using spec ific
laboratory tests.

Alzheimer’s presents with gradual, progressive short-term
memory loss and word-finding difficulties. With aging,
there is a progressive loss of short-term memory.
Alzheimer’s begins very gradually and at the start the
changes are mild and subtle.
Nobody is quite sure when Alzheimer’s "begins". It may be
"present" for many years before it becomes obvious
c linically. When memory loss is c linically significant, it starts
to impair func tion. At this stage, it is important to rule out
reversible causes of cognitive impairment, such as
depression, delirium, hearing loss and hypothyroidism.

The natural history of this disease is shown here. This figure
shows the slope of progression of "typical" Alzheimer’s.
There is significant variability  because of d ifferences in
age, education level, language skills etc .
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when the person is severely demented. If the person
presents with changes in tone, difficulty walking with falls or
difficulty swallowing early, then chances are it is not
Alzheimer’s or there are other problems causing these
symptoms and signs.

Progression of the defic its in Alzheimer’s typically is as
follows:

1 Short-term memory loss
2.Disorientation to time, date, day, season, month etc .
3.Can’t spell "WORLD" backwards and are disoriented

to place
4.Problems with language e.g. three-step command.

(difficulty with five-sided figures appear later.)

Typical features:

Gradual, progressive short-term memory loss, then nominal
aphasia (difficulty with names, finding the right noun) ---
person repeats statements and questions over and over
again.No changes in tone or problems walking or
swallowing.CT scan may show atrophy of the medial
temporal lobe.

The typical pattern of defic its on the SMMSE is shown. The
numbers represents the order of defic its in each domain.

Figure 9.1 Typical sequence of defic its in all domains:

Time  ------4 5 6------------
Place ----------7------------
Registration -------------
World backwards ------8 9---------------
Short term Memory -------1  2  3
Watch, Penc il ------------------------
No ifs, ands or buts ---------
Close Your Eyes ----
Sentence ----
Five sided figures ----
Three step Command ------------

Numbers indicate the sequence of defic its in Alzheimer
Disease, e.g. the first three points are usually lost  in short
term memory, next in orientation to time etc .

9.0  Using the Pattern of Deficits to Distinguish
between the Different Dementias.

Different dementias affec t d ifferent parts of the brain and
cause a variety of cognitive defic its.Each dementia
impairs cognition in its own charac teristic  way.The spec ific
pattern of defic its provides valuable c lues to the
underlying pathology.Knowledge of these patterns
together with the c linical findings,provides important
diagnostic  c lues to the underlying cause of the cognitive
impairment.
For example, in Alzheimer’s the first defic it is in short-term
memory and word-finding. Disorientation to time and
place follow.Problems with language occur later in the
disease. Alzheimer’s is a "cortical" dementia, so changes in
gait, tone and swallowing occur late.
Lewy Body dementia impairs visuo-spatia l func tion and
an early defic it is apparent in the ability to draw the five-
sided figures. Lewy Body disease affec ts cortical (gray
matter) and sub-cortical (white matter) struc tures,
accounting for the early problems with tone and gait.
People with vascular dementia often have diffuse
problems in language, orientation and memory which
seem to occur simultaneously. Vascular dementias have
variable defic its depending on the struc tures affec ted.
This is a cortical and sub-cortical pattern.
The pattern of defic its not only provides important c lues to
the underlying pathological process,but the total score
on the SMMSE quantifies the defic it and stages the
disease process.This initia l score will provide a useful
baseline to measure the rate of dec line and the
effec tiveness of treatments over time.

9.1 Alzheimer’s Disease

In Alzheimer’s Disease, the pattern of defic its is very typical
and predic table.The first defic it occurs in short-term
memory so the person repeats questions and stories.Then
the person becomes disoriented to time:date, day,
season, month and place. Later, the person has problems
spelling "WORLD" backwards.Only then is language
affec ted.These patients often deny that they have any
problems with their memory and seem completely
unaware of the severity of their problems.
Gait or swallowing are not affec ted until the later stages,
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9.3 Lewy Body Dementia

The charac teristic  fea ture of Lewy Body Dementia  is
ha lluc inations very early in the d isease process. Typ ica lly,
there is spontaneous inc reased tone. This looks like mild
Parkinson’s (mild  bradykinesia  and rig id ity), without the
tremor. Halluc inations may be exacerbated when
treated with Dopamine, so it should  be introduced very
carefully, if a t a ll. Patients tend to wa lk "slumped over" to
one side. They are often very paranoid , accusing their
spouse of having a ffa irs etc . They will see b izarre
ha lluc inations, like child ren p laying  or peop le in the
house wearing tuxedos etc . They believe these are rea l
and will ta lk to them or compla in about them.
Symptoms fluc tuate, so that one day the person is a lert,

oriented and appropria te, and the next confused,
ha lluc inating, drowsy and lethargic . These patients fa ll,
and are exquisitely sensitive to neuroleptic s. If g iven
neuroleptic s, they become very rig id , lethargic , sleepy
and experience a  dramatic  deteriora tion in func tion.
These patients present with a  charac teristic
constella tion of symptoms and signs  and often have
charac teristic  defic its in the SMMSE. They develop early
visuospatia l p rob lems, so it is not surprising that the first
defic it on the SMMSE may be d ifficulty with the five-
sided figures.
Later, d isorienta tion to day and date, short-term
memory loss and the inab ility to spell "WORLD"
backwards, occur.
Although not absolute, the pattern of cognitive defic it
p rovides va luab le c lues to the underlying pathology.
The history, physica l find ings and charac teristic  changes
on the SMMSE a ll help  to d iagnose their cond ition.

This pattern of defic its on the SMMSE, with the
charac teristic  history and c linica l find ings support a
d iagnosis of Lewy Body dementia :

Time  --------4--------------
Place -----------------------
Registra tion -------------
World  backwards --------5--------------
Short term Memory -------3-----
Watch, Penc il ------------------------
No ifs, ands or buts ---------
Close Your Eyes ----
Sentence ----
Five sided figures ----1
Three step Command ----2-------

9.2 Vascular Dementia

The rela tionship  between Alzheimer’s and  vasc ula r
dementia  is not fully understood . They share many
c ommon risk fac tors. The thinking in this a rea  is
evolving . The onset and  p rogression of defic its in
Vasc ula r Dementia  is more va ria b le and  less
pred ic ta b le than in Alzheimer’s d isease. Many believe
tha t isola ted  vasc ula r dementia  is ra re. Vasc ula r
dementia  frequently c oexists with Alzheimer’s (mixed
dementia ) and  may mod ify the p rogress of the
defic its. There  a re no hard  and  fast rules, but ea rly
p rob lems with language and  visuospa tia l func tions
suggest vasc ula r or fronta l lobe involvement. This
pa ttern of defic its ra ises susp ic ion of vasc ula r
involvement.

Figure 9.2 Sequenc e of defic its in vasc ula r dementia :

Time  -------5--------------
Plac e -----------------------
Reg istra tion -------------
World  backwards ------4--------------
Short term Memory ------3------
Watc h, Penc il ------------------------
No ifs, ands or buts ---------
Close Your Eyes ----
Sentenc e ----
Five sided  figures ----1
Three step  Command ----2------

Prob lems d rawing the figures or in fo llowing the three-
step  c ommand  oc c ur ea rly and   a t the same time as
prob lems with memory and  spelling . The defic its tend
to be d iffuse, a ffec ting  many a reas of func tion suc h as
orienta tion, memory and  language. Language defic its
a re usua lly seen muc h la ter in Alzheimer’s d isease. The
c linic a l c lues to vasc ula r dementia  a re step-like
progression, history of transient isc haemic  a ttack,
stroke, early p rob lems with ga it, ea rly inc ontinenc e and
depression. There may be sub tle c hanges on physic a l
examina tion suc h as positive Ba b inski, unila tera l
c hanges in tone, sensa tion or power. A CT sc an may
show white matter c hanges or infa rc ts.
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Older adults with depression are at risk from suic ide. In
depressed, older adults it is important to ask about suic idal
ideation.Ask "Did you ever go to bed at night and wish you
weren’t going to wake up in the morning?" If they answer
yes,ask "Did you ever think of killing yourself and ending it
a ll?"  If they say yes,ask if they have ever thought how they
would do it. If they have thought of a method, such as
hanging or overdose, or have suic idal urges e.g. to c rash
their car into another on the highway, then the suic ide risk is
significantly increased  and they should be referred and
monitored c losely.
If an anti-depressant is prescribed, it is important to advise
patients and families that it will take some time to work e.g.
three or four weeks.They should not stop taking the
medication if it is not working in a few days or if they feel
better after a few weeks.Also, tell them that if they get side
effec ts and stop taking the anti-depressant, they must call
you immediately to get a different medication.
Many patients with dementia become depressed.
Depression does not exc lude dementia. Many people with
dementia have depression that may be a feature of
dementia and does not respond to treatment.
In the prac tice of old-age medic ine, the SMMSE is a very
useful test. But one cannot be dogmatic  in using this test
alone. The test must be interpreted in the context of other
symptoms and signs. Dementia is a heterogeneous
disease and these conditions are frequently mixed. For
example,Alzheimer’s, Lewy body, vascular dementia and
depression frequently co-exist. It is important to be aware
that not every patient will fit neatly into a convenient
diagnostic  box. Many are not typical and will be "mixed".
In these cases,gather information and keep an open mind
as you follow their progress.The "typical" patterns with each
disease are presented, but do not be too dogmatic
applying these "rules" in prac tice. Many patients with
medical problems have Alzheimer’s Disease and it is
important to treat the medical conditions and the
dementia.

All of the common dementias are progressive.At present
there are no treatments available to stop or arrest these
diseases,although there is a growing number of drugs that
slow the  progress and provide symptomatic  relief. It is
important to  have a tentative diagnosis, stage the disease,
start treatment and follow carefully to monitor response
and progress. The SMMSE is an invaluable tool in this
process.

These patients may improve with anti-cholinesterases like
Donepezil, Rivastigmine or Galantamine. For delusions,
halluc inations and paranoia, a tria l with low doses of
Olanzepine may help the halluc inations,paranoia and
delusions.They may get worse with Dopamine and this
should be introduced carefully, if at a ll.They may tolerate
low dose SSRIs if they are depressed.

9.4 Depression

Unlike Alzheimer’s disease, these patients often complain of
memory loss.When asked questions they will often answer "I
don’t know".When you get "don’t knows"  or "it doesn’t
matter," consider depression.When pressed, they may
know the answer,but just couldn’ t be bothered.

They will often complain of low energy,anxiety or somatic
complaints in the bowel, saying that there is indigestion or a
vague uneasy feeling related to the gastrointestinal trac t.
Somatic  complaints seem refrac tory to treatment (e.g.
arthritis). Some develop somatic  delusions and become
convinced that they have cancer or something physically
wrong, but the doc tor won’t tell them.They seem to
perform much worse than you would expect from the
degree of cognitive impairment. For example, a person
with  mild cognitive defic its does not wash or dress
independently. This "disability gap" means they func tion
lower than expected. In conversation, they do not have
the obvious word-finding difficulties that the Alzheimer
patient exhibits.

They will often experience anhedonia, or lack of pleasure in
anything.They will have mood change that they will
describe as a physical feeling of being unwell that
descends like a c loud they can’t shake.This is often worse
in the morning and gets better as the day progresses.This
diurnal variation is a typical feature of depression.

Other vegetative signs like loss of appetite, loss of energy,
sleep disturbance that is charac terized by early wakening
or difficulty fa lling asleep.They do not wake feeling
refreshed; rather early morning may be their worst time.
They lose lib ido and may even consider suic ide.
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SMMSE 10-0

Severe: Plan for placement in Nursing Home 
Consider respite care -
Day Programs
In-Home respite care
Short Stay Respite Care in a Fac ility
Nursing Home care
May require a secure unit
Support caregiver in re-starting life on their own; 
Grief and bereavement counseling for family.

11.0  CARE PLAN FOR SPECIFIC COGNITIVE
DEFICITS ON SMMSE:

Another useful fac et of the SMMSE is tha t it helps to
highlight defic its in spec ific  doma ins, e.g ., orienta tion to
time or p lac e, language, short term memory or visuo-
spa tia l p rob lems. Awareness of spec ific  defec ts c an
d irec t hea lth c a re p rofessiona ls  to develop  stra teg ies
to minimize d isa b ility and  maximize func tion

Knowledge of the spec ific  c ognitive defic its is a lso
used  to develop  a  spec ific  c a re p lan to ta rget these
defic its.

See Ta b le 11.1 (next page) This ta b le was reproduc ed
with kind  permission from Andrea  Vertesi.

10.0 CARE PLAN FOR ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE 
(and other  dementias)

SMMSE 25-20

Mild: Advance Planning, Safety and Early Treatment
Will

Powers of Attorney (financ ial and person care)
Advanced Health Care Direc tive (Living Will)
Use a dosette for medication
Calendar reminder for appointments (kept by telephone)

Educ a tion of Pa tients and  Family by the Alzheimer
Soc iety Family member to ac c ompany to a ppointment
Check Driving
Check sa fety in the home (kettles, burners, c ooking)

- Consider estrogen  thera py in fema les
- Vitamin E (400  to 1,000 IU, twic e da ily)
- Consider Enteric -c oa ted  Asp irin (325mg onc e da ily)
- Donepezil (Aric ep t) 5mg-10mg onc e da ily; 

Rivastigamine (Exelon) up  to 6mg twic e da ily or
Ga lantamine (Reminyl) up  to 12mg twic e da ily.

- Gingko-Biloba  (GinkGold  or Ginkola  ) 40mg-80mg three
times da ily before mea ls.

SMMSE 19-11
Moderate: Caregiver Support

Family should  fill dosette and supervise medication-taking
Check, finances, shopping, diet and safety (getting lost etc .)
Provide adequate support to family/ spouse; 
Homecare supports
Day Care
Friendly visitors
Wandering Person Registry
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Use of TV, newspa per, c lock, c a lendar, d ia ry, a la rm reminder
for med ic a tions, dosette for p ills, ensure good  sleep  and

hyg iene, keep  tasks routine.
Use of TV, rad io, newspa per, ma ps, d ia ry, orienta tion signs, take

familia r routes, ac c ompany to a ppointments and  when
driving .

Use one step  instruc tions, dec rease c lutter, use physic a l
c ueing a long with verba l c ommands

Simp lify instruc tions and  the environment, dec rease
d istrac tions

Simp lify the environment, dec rease c lutter, exp la in tasks and
exp la in the use of items

Speak slowly, p ronounc e words c lea rly, position yourself so
they c an see your fac e when you speak

Simp lify c ommands to one step , use p ic tures and  other visua l
c ues

Simp lify instruc tions to one or two steps, speak slowly and
c lea rly

Help  with writing  c heques and  b ills, d irec t deposit banking,
use video or aud io ta pes instead  of writing  letters

Dec rease c lutter, simp lify the environment, help  with washing
and  d ressing

Plan

Use c a lendar, d ia ry, c locks and  memory a ids
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DeficitSMMSE
Deficit

Question 1-5
Orienta tion to time

Question 6-10
Orientation to place

Question 11

Question 12
WORLD

Question 13
Rec a ll 3 ob jec ts

Question 14-15
Penc il, Wristwa tc h

Question 16
Common Phrase

Question 17
Close your eyes

Question 18
3 step  c ommand

Question 19
Sentenc e

Question 20
Copy design

Dec reased  orienta tion to time

Dec reased  orienta tion to
p lac e

Dec reased  reg istra tion

Dec reased  a ttention span

Decreased short-term memory

Aphasia, word-find ing problem,
poor perception

Aphasia , language barrier,
dec reased  hearing

Aphasia , dec reased  vision,
dec reased  short-term memory

Apraxia and short-term memory

Poor memory, dec reased
perc ep tion, physic a l

impa irment

Apraxia, decreased perception

Table 11.1
Care Plan for Specific Cognitive Deficits
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1. Year     1

2. Season     1

3. Month     1

4. Tod a y s da te     1

5. Day of the week     1

6. Country     1

7. Provinc e/ Sta te/ City     1

8. City/ town     1

9. Plac e     1

10. Floor of the build ing     1

11. Word  1     1
Word  2     1
Word  3     1

12. DLROW or     5
Seria l Sevens

13. Word  1     1
Word  2     1
Word  3     1

14. Wristwa tc h     1

15. Penc il     1

16. No if s,     1
a nd s or but s

17. Sub jec t c loses     1
eyes

18. Sentenc e     1

19. Four-sided  figure     1
in two five-sided
figures 

20.Takes pa per in      1
c orrec t hand
Folds it in ha lf     1
Puts it on the floor     1

12.0 Smmse Scoring Sheet
Section 1

Section 2

Adjusted Score
Total Score
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Other publications by New Grange Press
"Let Me Decide" ~ By Dr. D. W. Molloy

Through age, illness or acc idents, people may lose their
capac ity to understand the nature and consequences
of proposed health care dec isions. Health care
dec isions then fa ll to families, friends and physic ians who
may not be aware of the patient’s wishes and intent.
The health care d irec tive conta ined in this booklet lets
you p lan your own future health care in advance. It
makes sure your wishes will be known, should there come
a time when you can no longer understand your options
or communicate your choices to others. Developed
over many years of research and consulta tion, the Let
me Dec ide health and personal care d irec tive"

 Gives each ind ividual the opportunity to choose
different levels of treatment accord ing to his or
her wishes,
Helps relieve family and friends of responsib ility
for dec isions in times of c risis
Guides health care prac titioners in making vita l
dec isions when family members are unavailab le.
Has received enthusiastic  support from a wide
variety of ind ividuals and groups, inc lud ing
doc tors, patients, soc ia l workers, lawyers, c lergy
and advocates for the elderly and the d isabled.

This booklet is an easy-to follow living Will, written in p la in
language. It conta ins c lear explanations of treatment
options and a sample Direc tive. Let Me Dec ide is
translated in French, German, Ita lian, Japanese, Spanish
and Swedish which are availab le on request. Let Me
Dec ide is a  complete health care program with three
videos:

1. My Health Care - I Dec ide
2. My Health Care - Understanding My Choices
3. My Health Care - Filling out the Direc tive
"Tra in the Tra iner" Workshops and lec tures are
availab le on request.

Price:  $10.00

About the Authors.........
Dr. William Molloy
MB, Bch, BAO, MRCP(I), FRCP(C)

Dr.Willie Molloy was born in Waterford, Ireland and
qualified in medic ine at University College, Cork, in 1977.
He came to Canada in 1981 and tra ined in geria trics at
the University of Manitoba, the University of Western
Ontario and McMaster University.

A consultant geria tric ian, he is currently Direc tor of the
Memory Clinic  and the Geria tric  Research Group at
Hamilton Health Sc iences Corporation and a professor of
medic ine at McMaster University. He is Editor-in-Chief of
Mature Medic ine Canada and the author and co-
author of numerous books, inc lud ing "Let Me Dec ide",
the best-selling health and personal care d irec tive &
living Will, Common Sense Geria trics,Vita l Choices,What
are we going to do now?, Alzheimer’s Disease, Set Me
Free, Capac ity to Dec ide and The Fine Deta il and the
A.D. Guide.
He is married to Deborah, and they have two sons,
James and Alexander.

Dr Roger Clarnette
MB, BS, FRACP

Roger was born in Hobart and graduated from Monash
University medica l School in 1980.He tra ined in internal
medic ine and geria trics at Royal Perth Hospita l and then
at McMaster University in Ontario with Willie Molloy.

He is a t present Consultant Physic ianin the Dept of
Rehabilita tion and Aged Care at Osborne Park Hospita l
and Sir Charles Gairdner Hospita l in Perth. He is a
member of the Guard ianship and Administra tion Board
in Western Austra lia . He is married to Donna and has two
daughters, Catherine and Stephanie, and a son, Henry.
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Standardized Mini-Mental State Examination

The Folstein mini-menta l sta te examina tion (MMSE) is
the most widely used  sc reening test of c ognition in
older adults. The Standard ized  Mini-Menta l Sta te
Examina tion (SMMSE) p rovides c lea r, exp lic it
administra tion and  sc oring  guidelines.

The SMMSE takes less time to administer (10.5 minutes)
than the MMSE (13.4 minutes). The SMMSE has a
signific antly lower va ria b ility than the MMSE. The
intra ra ter va ria b ility is signific antly lower with the SMMSE
(86%p<0.003) and  interra ter va rianc e is lower by 76%
c ompared  to the MMSE. Intrac lass c orrela tion for the
MMSE was 0.69 c ompared  to 0.9 for the SMMSE. The
SMMSE is now widely used  bec ause it is the same as
the orig ina l Folstein and  more relia b le.

The SMMSE c an be used  in the d iagnosis and
trea tment of dementia . It is used  to stage the d isease,
d ifferentia te between the d ifferent dementias and
assess response to trea tment.

Pric e $5.00
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Visions and Voices:The Nurses Practitioner Today
by Christine Patterson

The nurse practitioner movement in both Canada and the
United States began in the mid-1960s. In contrast to their
American colleagues, the progress of the NP movement in
Canada could be compared more to a phenomenon
waiting to be rediscovered than a progressive integration
of the role in the health care system. Despite the past,
some provinces have now legitimized the role through
legislation,marking this period of intense activity as a
milestone in the evolution of the role.
Visions and Voices: The Nurse Practitioner Today is a
comprehensive overview of the political,economical and
soc ial fac tors that influence advanced practice roles of
nurses. In the book,contributors from different organizations
outline the political process,educational challenges and
legal implications of advanced practice. Nurse
practitioners discuss their roles and the problems faced in
role development. Physic ians relate their experience with
working with nurse practitioners in different primary,
secondary and tertiary care settings. This book is a unique,
detailed account of the challenges faced as professional
nursing redefines it role in health care.
Visions and Voices is a comprehensive overview of the
advanced practice role of the nurse practitioner in
Canada. It c learly articulates the issues fac ing nurse
practitioners and highlights the critical political,economical
and soc ial fac tors impacting on the expanded practice
role of nurses.....Essential reading for all consumers and
providers.

Charolette Noesgaard,President,Registered Nurses
Assoc iation of Ontario (1997-1998)

This is an exemplary book-long overdue and much
needed.The Ontario Primary Health Care Nurse
Practitioner Programme greets Visions and Voices with
enthusiasm. It is an important resource for both faculty and
learners.

Heather Hoxby Regional Co-ordinator
The story of the nurse practitioner in Canada is,and
continues to be rich-pioneering adventure and political
intrigue. This book is an important resource for this story.

Linda Jones,Chairperson
Nurse Practitioner’s Assoc iation of Ontario 

Price $20.00
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"Capacity to Decide" ~  By Dr. D. W. Molloy, Dr. P. Darzins,
Dr. Strang
Capac ity to Dec ide is a short, comprehensive book
which describes a new six-step capac ity assessment to
measure dec ision-spec ific  capac ity, with c lear instruc tions
on its use. This book describes how this new assessment
process process can be applied to measure capac ity for:

 personal care,
 health care,
 property and finances,
 advance d irec tives,
 Wills and Powers of Attorney
 driving
 sexuality and intimacy 

There are litera lly hundreds of helpful hints for interviewing
and dealing with issues such as depression, delusions,
denia l in the assessment process.You will learn how to
deal with d ifferent thresholds of understanding and
id iosynchratic  values and beliefs. Other topics covered
inc lude driving, sexuality and intimacy.
This process has been developed during consultation
with litera ly hundreds of professionals, inc luding doc tors,
nurses, physic iatrists, financ ia l advisors, real estate agents,
accountants, lawyers, soc ia l workers, occupational
therapists, physiotherapists and lay people. It has been
applied widely in c linical prac tice, in the assessment of a
wide range of ind ividuals whose capac ity was
challenged.
C apac ity to Dec ide is prac tical guide and an

invaluable tool for health care workers, members of the
legal profession and anyone who needs to measure
capac ity in patients or c lients.
This process has a lso been used widely  in the court
system, where dec isions about on capac ity are in
dispute. "Capac ity to Dec ide", has many figures, tables
and charts describ ing dec isional a ids which are used in
the process.
It is written for professionals and laypersons.This book is a
"must" for anyone who deals with c lients or patients
whose capac ity may be called into in question.

Price $24.00
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